Animal Intake Form

365 Unser Blvd SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
(505)998-1494
www.mvpetlodge.com

Contact Information
Owner: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________ City:__________________ Zip:__________
Home phone/Cell phone: ________________________________________________________

I approve the use of my animals’ picture for promotional purposes: YES / NO
Email address: _________________________________________________________________
Veterinary Clinic: ________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Emergency Contact: _______________________________ Phone: _______________________
How did you hear about us ?_______________________________________________________

Guest Information
Name of Pet: _____________________________________ DOB: ______________________
Breed: __________________________________________ Weight: _____________________
Medical Problems: _____________________________________________________________
Restrictions, Food allergies, Fears: ________________________________________________
Medications: __________________________________________________________________
Diet: _________________________________________________________________________
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Checking-In and Checking-Out Policies (please initial)
All check-ins and -outs MUST be scheduled at the time of reservation.
Checked-in/out hours- 7:00am to 11:00am & 3:00pm to 6:00pm
Check-in/out times are strictly enforced. Any check in/outs between 11:00am-3:00pm or after 6:00pm will be
charged one extra full night stay at $30.
__________ I have read and understand the checking-in and -out polices.

Deposit and Cancellation Policy: (please initial)
All boarding reservations require a 20% down deposit at the time the reservation is made and is non-refundable. If
you need to cancel your boarding stay, notice must be given no less than seven days prior to your day of drop off. If
a seven day notice is given, your deposit will be transferred to your next stay. If a notice is given less than seven
days prior to drop off, it will not be transferred or refunded.
___________ I have read and understand the deposit and cancellation policy
Socialization (please initial)
All pets allowed to socialize with other dogs are carefully monitored and never left unsupervised. There are risks
involved with allowing animals to socialize with one another including fights, illnesses and injuries. However, we at
Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC take careful measures to minimize the possibility of those risks.
By giving us the permission to allow your pet to socialize in our facility you understand the risks involved as stated
above, and you agree to the following statement.
I, the owner of the pet indicated on the contract, acknowledges that all rights to claims and liabilities against
Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC are relinquished by myself for or attributable to any injury or illness involving
my pet. I also understand that Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC technicians have the right to assess and change
the status of my pet’s socialization at any time.

_______ Yes, I would like my pet to be able to socialize with other animals on the property (cats go out alone).
_______ No, I would not like my pet to socialize with other animals on the property and am aware that they will
then fall under “Special Need” pricing at $45/night.

Owner Release Form
Please read, carefully, and initial each item.
_______Owner agrees to pay all fees and charges for services rendered upon departure of the pet from the property.
Owner understands and agrees that the pet shall not leave the property until all charges are paid in full by
the owner. Owner is aware of the consequences of an extended pick-up date and time and accepts the
additional daily charges incurred.
_______ Owner understands that Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC is not an animal clinic or hospital of any kind and
does not board any animal considered physiologically unstable. All animals in critical condition are
recommended to receive treatment from an animal hospital or clinic. Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC does not
diagnose or treat medical conditions of any animal under any circumstance.
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_______ Owner agrees that Owner is solely responsible for any and all actions and behaviors engaged in by pet
while a guest at Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC, including any and all damage to recovery and boarding
structures and/or property, including personal property brought in by owner.
_______ Owner agrees that Monte Vista Pet Lodge is not responsible for lost items brought in by owner.
_______ Owner acknowledges that pet has been vaccinated up to current standards for pet, including but not limited
to bordetella pertussis and flea/tick prevention.
_______ Owner understands that Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC has the right to refuse service to anyone. Monte
Vista Pet Lodge LLC does not board animals with behavioral problems that are deemed a safety risk to
staff, other boarders or your own pet.

Though we are a well animal boarding facility, in the event veterinary care is needed, we will immediately have
your loved one seen at La Cueva Animal Hospital. Until your return, we will gladly cover your bill for services
rendered.
_______ Owner authorizes staff members to transport pet to La Cueva Animal Hospital in case of emergency.
Owner or emergency contact will be called at time of transport of pet.

I (Owner) _________________________________ give La Cueva Animal Hospital permission to treat my pet
______________ in case of emergency.

Please initial one:
_______ please provide whatever treatment is necessary for the care of my pet as
determined by the attending veterinarian at La Cueva Animal Hospital
_______ provide treatment for my pet not to exceed $ _____________

Please initial
________ I agree to be responsible for all fees and charges associated with the above determined treatment of my
pet.
________ I authorize Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC as representative in my absence to sign medical care/treatment
authorization forms for my pet.
________ I understand payments to Monte Vista Pet Lodge LLC must be made prior to animals discharge.
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General (please initial)
Domestic animals housed at the Monte Vista Pet Lodge are discharged in one of following ways:
Returned to Owner
Only after the owner has paid for services and shown proper identification, the animal will be brought to them on a
leash or in a carrier depending on the species and size of the animal.
Transfer to the Animal Shelter
If someone does not claim an animal after the following three situations combined: 1) the required pick up date
2) two phone calls to the owner with a certified letter or 3) there is lacking proof of ownership; the animal will be
transferred to the local animal shelter as an “owner abandoned” animal.

________ I understand the policy regarding animal discharge.

By signing below I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions of this contract as
stated above.

Owner Signature _____________________________________________ Date: ____________

Date of Arrival: ___________________

Requested Check-in Time: ___________________

Date of Departure: _________________

Requested Check-out Time: __________________

Please note any additional information or instruction
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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